
THE C. 0 D. PARCELS
POSSIBLE TO SHIP

3Iore Geeds By That Route Than
Heretofore Ami Fstreiiie!y Con*vnlnt

/
Both the farmer and the merchant

have a big opportunity in the new

parcels post arrangement by which

parcels are sent C. 0. D.
(Merchants co-operating with the C.

O. D., parcel feature of the government
pose service will secure a most importantauxiliary to their business.
and it is the careful merchant who
will reap the most benefit therefrom.

First, he must advertise the goods
which he desires to sell in tne surroundingterritory. He will be caref"\in filling orders, seeing to it that

customers are satisfied. He will s-e- ,

curely pack his shipments, with the

knowledge that mail is transported in
lino's and sacks and thrown on trains, h

v. .

from train to train, and off trains;
from wagons and trucks to platforms
and from platforms to wagons and 1

trucks. He will see to it that names ]

and addresses are absolutely plainly j
^written on package and tag, and will ;

* '. *- .x - _ JJ...
fce particular aooui. mmuie auuiesscs. ]

He will be sure not to C. 0. D., a pack- j

age to a non-money order postoffice,
for the government handles C. 0. D.

only at money order offices. He will be
sure to mark plainly the amount to *

ibe collected, remembering that there
as a fee on each collection, representedby the amount necessary to purchasea money order for the amount of

r

the remittance, and if he expects his
/-customer to pay the fee he will write
: the .amount to be collected for him. v

V
He can insure up to $25.00 for 5 cents
and up to $50.00 for 10 cents. He can *

t
use any kind of stamps.parcel post

; or ordinary.
; Favored with liberal advertising in-

^
\£onnation.and, these days, aavertisingis accurate business* statement.» u
a housewife.twenty-five miles out can ,

a
de her shopping from her home as ^
-readily as by coming to the city and ^
visiting the stores. s

In sending his orders, she can help ^
by being specific therein; by plainly ^

\jwiifting her complete address; by j.
promptly responding to postoffice carriercalls, especially on rural free de- n

livery routes.
'js,

'So much for the merchant's side, n

Then comes the farmer who has just I;
:as good opportunity if not better. The r

^experience of a lady who -wished to o

"haye a. .dinner sent direct to her home s

3s given. f<

"A dinner by parcel post! Why v

Trot?" said a clever New York woman P

when she heard of the new postal sys- r

tem that was to be put in operation *

fiyct nf thp vear. "There is noth- P
VXXC XX4-WV ^

ang to j revent." ,

Aid so she planned a dinner to be e

.'shipped to her straight from the coun- [
». :trv ^)n the first day the new service §

became a law, says McCall's Magazine.
:3h.-j wiote to a relative in Connecti- *

cu:'. and asked her to pack up secure-;v
2v and mail a fine, big roasting chic- *

ken, -and she sent out to a large farm
g

on hong l^iand for a market basket,
full of vegetables and fruit to com- J
plete the dinner.a few choice pota-! 2

toes, w_nter cauliflower, cold-frame ^

lettuce and large, selected apples for!
i a

dessert She gave the farmer minute 'j
-directions, taken from the post office

circulars, for iiack*n< these products
;safely, and for labeling them "perish- j

-able'' in oicer to get them forwarded I

without deiay. :

PJvcryih.ig arrived in first rate con-

dition, ;ust as she had anticipated, ;

.and to make up his 11 pounds of allowedwpigh^thp firms? had even'

.packed in a to n beautiful, new-laid1,
<eggs for her Veakfast.veritable jew «el»in the month of January in New.

York.
* 1 . C 1 r* fvinl ftf

"Tfca luxurious pm m wio Cl xox Vi. j

the parcel post.'" s.vd the pleased re- j
cipient of the dinner, "is not so much j
what I xcteived as the fact that Ii

^nowjust where it came f^om, who

handled it, and .how long m} food was

on the way.'

Church of the Redeemer.
,. (Rev. Edward Fulenwider, pastor.)
NotMn/ preventing, toe fjiV.win?

will be the program of divine services
-at the Lutheran church of the Redeemernext Sunday.11 A. M..The
^regular morning service. In the abisenceof the pastor, the services will

.conducted, and the sermon preachcefiby the Rev. "W. P. Cline, D. D.,

iSajiK-Tintendent of the Lowman Home

for .the aged and helpless, White i

Rock, S. C.
There will be good music.
10 A. M..The Sunday school meets.

iAll are urged to be present.
The public is cordially invited to

all the services.

Speed Mania.
Spartanburg Journal.

Does overspeeding tend to unbalancethe mind? Last y-ar the driver

.of an automobile was approaching {
\

Gaffney. Near the town is a sort of
reverse crook in the road and there
is a narrow bridge about eight feet

high. At one end of the bridge is a
~ 1 1 .-v It ic fnnr

A'UCtV. Willi UiUtrtT LU l/UC i uau« Ik lo i.vu>

or five feet high. The driver of the
machine rushed down grade at high
speed, made the short turn to enter

the narrow bridge, when his automo-

bile jumped over the rock wall. It is

not known how fast he was running,
but he was doing his best. He was

not seriously injured. Was lie sane

or not when rushing round that cor-1
ner at high speed? In the races, many

of which took place last Friday, the
drivers are oblivious to every thing
except speed. On the public highway
all thought is centered on their machineand the speed they are making.
If not insanity, it is a sort of speed
mania, which causes the driver or thi
rider of a motor cycle to rush forward
at highest speed. Narrow roads, dangerouscurves, street cars and rail*
way trains never cause them to check!
up. It is the experience of some ofj
the drivers that their only ideal when

running very fast is to move a little
'aster. .Since speed maniacs are unibleto protect themselves or others
t is well for officers of the law to
jrotect them as far as possible.

AT GETTYSBUBG.

Sen. B. H. Teague, Commander of S.
f. Division. U. C. Y.. Writes of the

Gathering of Yeterans on
Historic Field.

To the Editor of the State:
By this time the South Carolinians

vho attended the Gettysburg reunion
lave no doubt returned and are at
lome again after experiencing one of
he most remarkable and wonderful
rips of their lives. The majority went
in th-e Southern railway's special
rain, which started from Augusta last
lunday afternoon and which landed
s at Gettysburg six hours late, our .elayin the beginning being caused
tr +1-.^ nrrtvprhial "Tint h«TV " .Tnst. I 1
V bug pi V ) V J, v v-^ w 4

iere it may be well to draw conclu- <

ions as to which is to be preferred, )

be delays of a special train or the
other of change of cars on a regu- 1

ar schedule, which will get you there i
.1 time. Our special landed ns at
ight in the grand camp and we were

oon in our quarters, but to our dis-

lay found our tents pretty general- ;

y depleted of cots and bedding.a
aid having b?en made on them by
thers who wanted to double their
hare. It was not long, though, be- -

3re those were replaced and tired

eterans lay upon tfie battleffeTd. Superhad been missed so that all were

eady for the ample breakfast that r

ras given them in the morning. The

art of the camp allotted the Con- 1

sderate veterans was along Conf-ed- S

rate avenue of the now beautifully j
aid out battlefield and fortunately a <

rove of trees between it and the <

ents proved a source of great com- j
ort, for the weather the whole week ]
/as fearfully hot. Our State flag was ]
jlanted at the head ©f the street of ]

Q6 soulfl uaruu.ua camp as wa^ aisu )

l genuine palmetto tree, :he gift of
^our liberal and spirited townsman,
3ol. W. A. Clark. The camp was

lIso designated by the streamers
vhich adorned our special train and
vhich bore the device "South CaroinaVeterans for Gettysburg." These
jmblems attracted immediate attention
md caused a visitation to us of many

» * Li.. ^
lunareas 01 tne Doys m uiue.

Soon after breakfast on Tuesday
morning the men scattered, each one

anxious to find the spot where 50

years ago he had shot his foe, capturedhis flag, lay wounded or attainedhis' nearest .approach to the enemy'sline of battle. Many attended
the meetings in the "big tent," which
had a capacity for 15,000 people and
which at any meeting was no less
than two-thirds full. Tae numerous

historic point:? of the battlefield, the

camps of the different States, the

monuments on the field, the special
reunions, the exercises of each day,
and the magnificent display of fireworksall contributed towards filling
every moment of our stay full of in-

terest and pleasure. The magnitude
of that great camp was astounding
and illuminated at night by myriads
of electric lights. A survey of it was

a most beautiful and brilliant sight.
The systematic management of this

great gathering of people was a wonderof itself and it was its efficient
employment of a small army of United

States soldiers, State constabulary and

civilians that protected the crowds

from harm and perfected the details
which abounded in such pleasure,,
comfort and satisfaction for them. It

was the most successfully stupendous
undertaking in a semi-civil and militaryway ever undertaken in any age,
and fortunate and bless-ed was the individualwho was there as a guest of

the great and grand State of Pennsylvania.The spirit of friendliness and

amity that pervaded the meeting of
this multitude of people was beyond
comprehension and comparison. The j

lMvnri" iroc nfforr>rl pnntimiallvf
glau liaiiu »» -

and continually grasped and shaken,
so that thousands of arms are sore

from the muscular demonstration of
good will. The speeches at all the
meetings had never even a semi-note
of discord, but breathed and proclaim-
ed for the hereafter a spirit of Americanbrotherhood, comradeship and
peace. Never again on earth do we

believe there will be gathered togethersuch an audience of gray haired
and bald headed men whose ages rangedbetween 65 and 80 years of age, as

was seen at the meetings in the auditoriumduring the four days of this
Gettysburg semi-centennial celebration.-Such was its magnitude; such
nroo fho imnrpc! r»f itc snirit and snr»h

was its pleasure, that in the language
of a veteran one will cease dating
every happening as occurring "since
the war," but as "since the Gettysburgreunion." The only parade that
took place of veterans was that of
the Virginians, who marched from

camp to the headquarters of the governerof their State and were reviewed
by him and then received a Confederatebattleflag, captured during the
war and now returned by their commander.Col. iMann, of Wisconsin, and
accepted by Gov. Mann, of Virginia.
Both of tttese whole-souled anci patrioticveterans made appropriate
speeches, fitting the occasion. Anoth-
er most pleasing incident was. the
presentation by members of the Gettysburgcommission of a gold medal
and silver loving cup to the general
secretary, Col. Lewis E. Beitler, under
whose remarkable ability the Gettysburgcelebration was so successfully
managed. ; I

B. H. Teague.
Aiken, July 7.

/ ^"

WILL GO TO SUPREME COrRT.

Comptroller General to Farther ResistPayment of Dominiek Claim.

Columbia, July 8..Comptroller GeneralA. W. Jones late today gav-e noticethat he would appeal to th-e supremecourt from the decision of

Judge Watts that he (Jones) mutt
honor Assistant Attorney General
Fred. H." Dominick's claim for $1,250

;AnynA nnuarnnr1 "Rloflcp
LUi St;i i CUUCA CU uvi Vi IAV4 JL/*V«WV

in the Ray bond case.

In the absence of Mr. Dominick from

the State notice of appeal was serv-I
ed upon the attorney generals stenographer.

THE COMMON GOOD.

Expert TYfll Describe Cooperative
Creameries.Housewives LeaguePresident is Coming.

Fo the Editor of The- State.
This communication has been sent:

to tJie editors of the daily papers in I

South Carolina. I should appreciate
t if you will give it a place in your
columns and will request that it be

jopied in tUte weekly press. The Conierencefor the Common Good will be

tiUd^in Columbia August 6 and 7. We
have requested special rates from the
railroads and have every assuranc®

that these Will be granted.
W. K: Tate.

Columbia, July 8.
< - - -i

The communication to which Prof.
Tate's note relates is as follows:
"The program of the Conference1

for Common Good Is rapidly approachingcompletion, though invitationsto discuss some of the topics
have not been issued, owing to the
fact that the committee is endeavoring
to find the very best authority for each
t.nnir The committee has just re-

ceived the acceptance of W. J. Shufordof Hickory Grove, N. C., who will
discuss "The Organization and Work
of the Cooperative Creamery," at that

place. Mr. Shuford is also engaged in
the organization of a rural building
and loan association to be conducted
oiinnor the lines whicli have recently

~. -

been discussed in the press of the

State. Mr. Shuford will have a prominentplace on the conference programfor Thursday. He will make

a brief statement of the organization
and methods of his cooperative associationand will then submit to a

cross-examination by the farmers and

business men of South Carolina who

may be seeking specific information.
"On the sam-e day Clarence Poe,

the editor of The Progressive Farmer,
will describe in detail the workings of

cooperative associations, which he has
ctnHiPfi in Minnesota and in

other States.
"The Rev. W. H. Mills, the pastor

of the Fort Hill church at Clemson

college, wi'l discuss "The Part of the

Church in Rural Development." The

committee is planning a conference of

ministers for the 7th, at which this

important topic will receive further
discussion.
"Following the address of P. P.

Claxton, United States commissioner
r>f criii/vaHnn rm Thnrsdav evening, H.
Vi V V*--X.

Snyder president of Wofford college,will speak on "The Majesty of

the Law."
"On Wednesday evening, which will

Wanted: All the I\

tjs! Anne O
Can sell you a line of cij
ettes that hold your tra<

^ right and the quality gu
I best 2-for-5c cigar in the

We are also agents foi
dry and the Greenwood

Come or

QUININEAND IRON-THE MOST
ibibahii a avbipm m m ^iiia

tu tu I UAL UtRfcKAL 1UNIU
Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic Combines both

in Tasteless form. The Quinine drives
out Malaria and the Iron builds up
the System. For Adults and

Children.

You know what you are taking when
you take GROVE'S TASTELESS chill
TONIC, recognized for 30 years throughoutthe South as the standard Malaria,
Chill and Fever Remedy and General
Strengthening Tonic. It is as strong as

the strongest bitter tonic, but you do not
* i- il Llil 1 il.^ 1
taste tne uiiter ueuausc me lu^icutcuis
do not dissolve in the mouth but do dissolvereadily in the acids of the stomach.
Guaranteed by your Druggist. We mean
it. 50c. /

There is Only One "BROMO QUININE77
X-Wfe *ngnature of E. W. GROVE on ev

Summerla:
For W

i . (Leesville - Batesbui
Offers a Liberal Education

i Influ

Ideal Location
Rooms furnished with (

bureau, washstand, chairs,
Electric lights, steam he

! water.
A beautiful, safe and re:

Next Session Begi
For further information

I

Rev. P. E. Monroe, Lees

I.

HIHRBHHBHHBBBHHBK'. mnnHm

be devoted to the- general topic "Homes j
Fox Our People,' the Rev. E. 0. Watson,.the president of the Horry Industrialschool JLnd secretary of the

South Carolina conference, Methodist
Episcopal churca, South, will discuss
"The Relation Petween Home Ownershipand the Prosperity of the

Church.'
"Thursday morning's meeting will

be devoted to 'Education and Child
Welfare* in addition to those already
annDunced for this program, S. H.

-

Edmunds, superintendent or scnoois

at Sumter, will discuss the topic,
'Building a Teaching Profession in^
South Carolina.'
"Mrs. E. S. Mather, president of the

Housewives' league of Charleston, will

discuss 'A Home Market for Home

Products,' from the standpoint of the

league.
"All these discussions are intended

to be merely introductory to the generaldiscussion in which everyone will

be invited to participate."
Base Ball. 1

Saturday afternoon Lydia mill will

play West End here and a real good
game may be expected. Lydia has

a strong team and needs a few scalps
to rise above West End in the per-

centage column of the C. N. & l,.,

league.'but don't you think it difficultto slip one in over that bunch of

Indians across th-e railroad, who

were born for the ball field, raised on

the ball field and -expect to die on

the ball field.ah! can that dope.
Come out and help me root for the

home team because the voices make

the bays work harder and cheer 'em

on to victory, while they need our

25c pieces too to support the team.

be sure and meet me there at 4 o'clock
si?re.

The old fan, -

IV! Ull.

Passing1 Them On.
Past stall after stall went the rich

merchant, followed by a footman in

smart livery. It was the annual vil^
lage bazaar.

___________

Merchants to know

IRuff&Co |
jars, tobaccos and cigarde.The price will be
aranteed to sell. The
State sold by us.

r Laurens Steam LaunBakery.i

Phone 84.,

RELIEVES PAIN AND HEALS
AT THE SAME TIME

The "Wonderful, Old Reliable Dr. Porter's
Antiseptic Healing OiL An Antiseptic

Surgical Dressing discovered by an
Old R. R. Surgeon. Prevents Blood

Poisoning.
Thousands of families know it already s

and a trial will convince you that DR.
PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEALING
OIL is the most wonderful remedy evei
discovered forWounds, Burns, Old Sores,
TT1r#»rc Oarhnnrlps "Lids.
Sore Throat, Skin or Scalp Diseases and
all wounds and external diseases whether
slight or serious. Continually people are
finding new uses for this famous old
remedy. Guaranteed by your Druggist
Wemeanit. 25c, 50c, $1.00 1

That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
ery box. Cures a Cold in One Day. 25c. {

nd College
romen

rg, South Carolina.)
under Positive Christian

ence.

Expenses Very Moderate
everything needed: Bed, 1

art square, rugs, linen, etc. \
at, sewerage, hot and cold

fined home.

ins September 16
address the President,

- /

villeor Batesburg,S. C,

(
Cures Old Sores, Other Remedies Won't Cure. <

TV»» trorcf ro e«c tin mrftAr r\i linor 1r>nor cfon^iiior

are cared by the wonderful, old reliable Dr.
Porter's Antiseptic Healing OiL It relieves
Pain aad Heals atih~ case time. 25c, 58c, $1.00

J

"Ah, Mr. Fitzbrendon," said a really
sweet and charming lady at one of
the stalls, "and what are you going
to buy? Dear old auntie and I are :

running this table and we have home- 1

made cakes, aprons, penwipers and." 1

"Yes," said F.» "and I'll buy just, one

of each. But do you sell kisses at

your stall?"
"Oh, certainly!" oame the ready reply."One guinea each!"
"Right!" replied the autocrat.

"Then I'll take a couple.and good
measure, pleaseI"

"Aunt," remarked the fail* and 1

dainty damsel, "forward please! Two

kisses for this gentleman!"
For a moment the man of means

was nonplussed, but only for a mc

ment. Then he turned to his servitor:
"James," he said coolly, "just take

this purchase, please!".Penny Pictorial.
ShAto Woni Wild »

JL IT ao tjuvio 11 vm« I.

A gentleman who was buying a turkeyfrom old Uncle Ephraim asked

him, in making the purchase, if it
was a tame turkey.

"Oh, yais, sir; it's a tame turkey all

right."
"Now, Ephraim, are you sure it's

a tame turkey?"
"Oh, yais, sir; dere's no so't o'

doubt 'bout dat. It's a tame tu'key

all right."
He consequently bought the turkey,

and a day or two later, when eating
it, came across several shot. Later

on, when he met old Ephraim on

1 "Woll TTlrhraim,
tne street, us ciaiu. < ~.7

you told me that was a tame turkey,
but I found some shot in it when I ,

was -eating it."
"Oh, dat war a tame tu'key all

right," was Uncle Ephraim's reiteratedrejoinder, "but de fac' is, boss,
Fs gwine to tell yer to confidence dat

dem 'ere shot was intended for me."j

<§> <$> <S> <$ <? <$> <5> <5> <5> <S> 4
<3>

*

<S> LODGE DIRECTOBT.
<S>

Newbery Camp, No. 542, W. 0. W.«
meets every second and fourth Wed- ;

nesday night in Klettner's TXall, at I
o'clock.

Amity Lodge, No. 87, A. F. JL
Amity Lodge, No. 87, A. F. M., meet#

every first Monday night at 7.30 o'clock
in Masonic Hall. Visiting brethren
cordially Invited.

T. P. Johnson,
i, W. Sarhardt, W. M. y

Secretary. - i

Imen of the World, J
Maple Camp, No. 437, W. 0. W'j, iu

meets ever? first and third Wednee- tt
day evening at 7.45 o'clock. Visiting ^
brethren are corially welcome.

D. D. Darby,
J. A. Derrick, Clerk.

C. C.

Bergell Tribe, So. 24, L 0. B. JL
Bergell Tribe, No. 24, Improved OrderRed Men, meets every Thursday

night at 8 o'clock in Klettner's Hall.
J. 0. Havird,

0. Klettr/r, Sachem.\
£hief of Records.

Omaha Tribe, 1* 0. E. Mi
nmoho 'PflKn. Vn <7K r n Tf 1M
wiuuua muv) iwi I %jf I* \jt it* in if

Prosperilty, S. C., meets «very first and
third. Friday night at 8o'ciock in Masonichall. Visiting brethren are welcome.G. H. Dominick,
Prof. J. S. Wheeler, Sachem.

Chief of Record*.
t

Daoteechee Council, ftu. 4, D. of P. L
0. B.JL

Cateechee Council, No. 4, D. of P., J
TlArttfl PPArT nthAT* TnM/lav nlor'ht 8

y'clock p. m., in Klettner's Hall.

Signet Chapter, No. 18, R. A. 3L
Signet Chapter, No. 18, R. A. &LV

neets every eecond Monday night al
i o'clock in Masonic HalL

Van Smith,
r. P. Johnson, E. HL P.

Lacota Trlbe< I* O* E* 3L
Lacota trite, No. 79, I. 0. R. M., Ja«

[apa, S. C., meeting every other Wediesdaynight at S (/clock in Summer
aalL Visiting brethren are welcome.

T. C. Dobbins,
J. Wm. Folk, Sachem.

Chief of Records.

Newberry Commandery, No. 8, K. T.
i\ewoerry vommaaaery, i\o. t>, iL.

meets every third Monday night at 8
o'clock in Masoniu Hall. t

Fred. H. Dominick,
r. P. Johnson, E. C.

Recorder.

Wninw famn. \o. 694. W. ft. W.
Willow Camp, No. 694, W. 0. W.,

neets every second and fourth. Tues3aynights in each month at West End
school house.'

T. B. Kibler,
Council Commander.

L C. Ward,
Clerk.

Palmetto Camp, No. 694, Boys of
Woodcraft, meets at Odd Fellow's
iall, West End, every second and
:ourth Wednesday mgnt, at 5 ociock.

G. W. Harrison,
Commander.

SOUTHERN HALLWAY*
Schedules Effective December t, 191L

Arrivals and Departures New.
herrjt 8. C.

(N. B..Theae schedule figures an
shown as information only and are not
guaranteed.)
8:51 a,.m..No. 15, dally from Columbiato Greenville. Pullman

sleeping car between Charleston
11:50 a. m..No. 18, daily, from Greenvilleto Columbia. Arrives Columbia1:35 n. m.. Auffusta 8:S5 s. m.

Charleston 8:15 p. m.

2:45 p. in..No. 17, daily, from Columbiato Greenville.
5:05 p. m..No. 16, daily, from Greenvilleto Columbia. Pullman fleetingcar Greenville to Charleston.

Arrives Charleston 8:15 a. m. ArriveSavannah 4:15 a. m. Jacksonville8t30 a m.

Four further information call ob

ticket agents, or E. H. Coapman, V. P.
ft **. SI., Washington, D. C.J J. It.
Meek, A. G. P. A., Atlanta, Ga., or V.
L. Jenkins. T. P. A^ Augusta, 6a.

Best Lexatiye For the Aged.
Old men and women feel the need

of a laxative more than young folks,
but it must be safe and harmless and
one which will not cause pain. Dr.

King's New Life Pills are especially
good for the aged, for they act promptly

and easily. Prkse 25c. Recommendedby all druggist*.

The Best Hot Weather Tonic
GROVE'S TASTELESS chillTONTC enriches the
blood, builds up the whole system and will wonderfullystrengthen and fortify you to withstand
the depressing effect of tie fccL summer. 50c.


